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RedeploRedeployymentment
by Phil Klay
A cA collection of short stollection of short stories bories by ay a
fformer Marine cormer Marine captain and Iraptain and Iraqaq
vvetetereran fan focuses on the cocuses on the compleomplexitiesxities
of lifof life fe for soldiers on the front linesor soldiers on the front lines
and aftand after, eer, exploring themes rxploring themes ranginganging
from brutality and ffrom brutality and faith taith to guilt ando guilt and
sursurvivvival.al.

TThe frohe frozzen hours: a noen hours: a novvelel
oof the Korean Wf the Korean Warar
by Jeff Shaara
A clash betwA clash between a North Koreaneen a North Korean
ininvvading armading army in 1950 South Koreay in 1950 South Korea
and a Uand a U.S. def.S. defense fense forcorce ise is
challenged bchallenged by oy ovvererwhelminglywhelmingly
brutal wbrutal weather ceather conditions in a high-onditions in a high-
action acaction acccount of the Battle ofount of the Battle of
Chosin ReserChosin Reservvoir.oir.

TThe che commodoreommodore
by Peter T. Deutermann
Assigned tAssigned to tako take oe ovver the Allies'er the Allies'
losing battle flosing battle for cor control of theontrol of the
Solomon Islands, maSolomon Islands, mavverick Vicerick Vicee
AAdm. Halsedm. Halsey appoints Harmon Wy appoints Harmon Wolf,olf,
a misfit knoa misfit knowwn fn for his aggressivor his aggressivee
tactics, ttactics, to launch a co launch a campaign thatampaign that
changes their livchanges their lives, their ces, their careers andareers and
the fthe fatates of their ships.es of their ships.

FivFives and twes and twenty-fiventy-fiveses
by Michael Pitre
FivFives and twes and twenty-fiventy-fives mark thees mark the
measure of a marine's lifmeasure of a marine's life in thee in the
road repair platroad repair platoon. Toon. Their missionheir mission
lacks the glorlacks the glory of the infy of the infantrantry, but iny, but in
a wa war wherear where eevvereryy pothole cpothole containsontains
a hidden bomb, road repair bringsa hidden bomb, road repair brings
its oits owwn danger.n danger.

and through the Oand through the Ovverdriverdrive and Libbe and Libby apps.y apps.

MattMatterhorn: a noerhorn: a novvel oel of thef the
Vietnam WVietnam Warar
by Karl Marlantes
Lt. WLt. Waino Mellas and his faino Mellas and his felloelloww
Marines vMarines venture intenture into the mountaino the mountain
jungle of Vietnam as bojungle of Vietnam as boys and fightys and fight
their wtheir waay inty into manhood, meetingo manhood, meeting
not only enot only extxternal obstacles but alsoernal obstacles but also
those betwthose between each other,een each other,
including rincluding racial tacial tension, cension, competingompeting

ambitions and underhanded ofambitions and underhanded officficers.ers.

TThe marchhe march
by E. L. Doctorow
GenerGeneral Sherman's deal Sherman's devvastatingastating
march through Georgia and themarch through Georgia and the
Carolinas during the final yCarolinas during the final years ofears of
the Civil Wthe Civil War has a profar has a profound impactound impact
on the outon the outccome of the wome of the war, in aar, in a
richly trichly teextured, extured, evvococativative histe historicoricalal
nonovvel that cel that captures the fullaptures the full
eexperiencxperience of the dive of the diverse charerse charactactersers

ccaught up in the struggle.aught up in the struggle.

TThe fhe fort: a noort: a novvel oel of thef the
ReRevvolutionarolutionary Wy Warar
by Bernard Cornwell
Based on the PenobscBased on the Penobscot Expeditionot Expedition
of the Americof the American Rean Revvolution, duringolution, during
which cwhich colonial ships and infolonial ships and infantrantryy
wwere decimatere decimated bed by a small Scy a small Scottishottish
fforcorce.e.

TThe things thehe things they cy carriedarried
by Tim O'Brien
Heroic yHeroic young men coung men carrarry they the
emotional wemotional weight of their liveight of their lives tes too
wwar in Vietnam in a patar in Vietnam in a patchchwworkork
acacccount of a modern journeount of a modern journey inty intoo
the heart of darkness.the heart of darkness.
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